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(Pocket-ribbon) - Sony is soon to completely shut down PlayStation Mobile and any games purchased and haven't been downloaded yet will be completely unavailable. The company previously, in August last year, announced it would no longer support the Android version of PlayStation Mobile, resulting in the service being completely withdrawn for Lollipop
device owners. Now it has revealed that the service will also be closed to PS Vita owners. Sony will stop publishing PS Mobile content on July 15 and from September 10, that the portion of the store will be removed and discontinued. Any PlayStation Mobile games previously ordered will no longer be available for download, although previously downloaded
titles will still be available to users on their devices. SEE ALSO: Sony kills PlayStation Mobile for Android, will focus on PS Vita and Vita TV insteadTop Nintendo Switch games 2021: Best Switch games every gamer should ownDevelopers of content on the service are encouraged to develop for PS Vita and PlayStation TV instead. Many have already made
that switch. Ironically, if Sony can service one PlayStation, it will expand and rebrand other if the company believes that its future lies in the PlayStation brand. It will include music unlimited in two-week time - on March 29 - and the reboot of a streaming service as PlayStation Music in partnership with Spotify.READ: Sony ditches Music Unlimited in favour of
Spotify, will feature Spotify streaming over PS4 games theOther services will appear under the PlayStation banner too. Writing by Rik Henderson. Xbox One games can be massively in size, and take hours to download. Rather than waiting for games to download when you're ready to play them, you can remotely start game downloads on your Xbox One
from a smartphone or web browser. They'll automatically download to your Xbox and be ready when you get home, so you can play them instantly. It only works with digital games. If you have a physical game, you must insert it into your Xbox One disk drive before the console will start installing it and downloading any necessary updates. How to configure
your Xbox One for remote game downloads This will only work if your Xbox One is suspended and set to download game updates automatically and stay in instant mode. These are the default settings, so everything just has to work. However, if you've modified these settings in the past, you may need to reactivate them. If you're away from your Xbox One at
the moment, feel free to skip this section and just try to use the app or website to download a game. This will work if you haven't modified these default settings in the past. First, go to Settings &gt; All Settings &gt; System &gt; Updates. Make sure the Keep my games and apps up to date setting here Is. If it isn't, your Xbox One won't automatically download
new games or updates. RELATED: How much does the Xbox One's Energy Savings save off really? Second, go to Settings &gt; All Things &gt; Power &amp; Startup &gt; Power Mode &amp; Startup. Make sure your Xbox One is set to Instant-on power mode. This means that the Xbox One will go into some sort of sleep mode where some features remain
active, including background downloads of games and updates. Don't set it to Energy Saving Mode, or it will shut down completely, and you won't be able to use the remote game download feature. You should also ensure that you have signed in to the Xbox One with the Microsoft account you plan to use on your phone. You can check it from &gt; all settings
&gt; login, security, and access key. How to start downloading games using your phone You can download updates from your phone using the Xbox app, available from Google Play for Android, Apple's App Store for iPhone, or even the Windows Store for Windows Phone. This information was previously called Xbox Smartglass, but has now only been called
Xbox. Download the app and sign in with the same Microsoft account that you sign in to your Xbox One. Tap the menu button in the upper-left corner and tap Store to see the Xbox store. Search for the game you want to install on your Xbox One in the Store. You can either find a free game and tap Get It For Free or buy a game from here and immediately
start installing it on your Xbox One. Once you've bought the game (or the Get It Free button), you'll have an Install on Xbox One button on its Store page. Tap that button and the app will queue it for download on your Xbox One. If you've bought a game before or downloaded it for free and want to restart it, just search for the game in the Store and view its
page. You will immediately have the Install on Xbox One button, which you can type to start the download. If the Xbox One is in instant mode and automatically downloads updates, it will soon start downloading the game automatically. You can see the download progress on the console itself under Games and apps &gt; Queue when you get back to your
Xbox One. How to start downloading games using any web browser, you can also do the same thing from the Xbox Store website. It works just like the Xbox app for smartphones. You only need to sign in with the same Microsoft account you use on your Xbox One. Go to Microsoft's Xbox Store website and sign in with your Microsoft account. Search for an
Xbox One game and buy it either for free depending on the price. Once you have, you'll have an Install on Xbox One button on the game's web page. Click the button to queue it for download on your Xbox One. If you've bought a paid game before or downloaded a free game, you'll immediately see this button when you view the game's webpage. If the
Download doesn't start if your Xbox One doesn't start downloading the game right away, it's probably either set to not automatically download updates, or are in mode instead of instant on mode. It is also possible that the Xbox One has been disconnected from the Internet. The game has yet to start when you power on your Xbox One and connect it to the
Internet. To ensure it works in the future, enable automatic game updates, select Instant Mode, and make sure you're signed in with the Microsoft account you're using on the Xbox app or on the Xbox website. For the holiday weekend, we wanted to provide you with some more ways to have fun. The following sites you can play and download classics and
retro games, such as DOS games, classic adventure games, and old console games. Anonymous game developers (AGD) Interactive AGD Interactive is a game development group committed to bringing back classic adventure gaming by making the classic Sierra On-Line adventure games, such as King's Quest. They have remastered them with improved
graphics, polished voice acting, and more, and now present them as free downloads. They also have a commercial adventure games company called Himalaya Studios. VirtualNES VirtualNES offers hundreds of vintage Nintendo Entertainment System (NES) games you can play online. They also offer some special games, such as unlicensed games by
entered developers, unreleased games that have been left unfinished, and excellent homemade games by people who love video games and decide to make their own. The NES brought home console back to life when it came out. Nintendo8.com Nintendo8.com offer hundreds of classic 8-bit Nintendo games from the eighties and early nineties available for
online gameplay. This is a link site that doesn't actually host any ROM's. All games associated with the site are assumed to be abandonware or copyleft. The games use the vNES emulator of the VirtualNES website mentioned above. They also have some sister sites that offer other classic console games that you can play online. Snessy (SNES games) c64i
(Commodore 64 games) DOSDose (DEA games) MasterSystem8 (SEGA games) GBemul (Gameboy games) DOSBox DOSBox provides a full DEA environment that runs ancient DEA programs on Windows, Mac OS X, Linux, and other UNIX-like operating systems. It emulates an Intel x86 PC, with audio, graphics, mouse, joystick, etc. necessary for the
management of many old DEA games that cannot be performed on modern operating systems. They also offer frontends to DOSBox, such as D-Fend Reloaded (discussed below), to make it easier to use DOSBox. See our article for more information about using DOSBox. D-Fend Reboot D-Fend Reboot is a graphical environment, or frontend, for DOSBox.
The installation and configuration of DOSBox can be complicated. The D-Fend Recharge installation package includes DOSBox, so there is only one installation to be run. You don't even need to install DOSBox manually before installing D-Fend Reloaded. The download page also has links to available You can also download PacPC, Ms. PacPC and PC-
Bert, which are clones of PacMan, Ms. PacMan and Q-Bert. For more information about installing and using D-Fend Reloaded, see our article on it. MAME (Multiple Arcade Machine Emulator) MAME is a non-profit project whose are to preserve many historical arcade games so they don't disappear once the hardware on which they run stops working. In
order to play games on MAME, you need the original ROMs, CDs, or hard drives of the arcade machines. There is no original game code in the MAME executable. There are also frontends to MAME (available at the link above) that make it easier to use, or you can use MAMEUI, which is a desktop-oriented GUI front-end for MAME. See our article on playing
classic arcade games on your computer for more information about MAME and MAMEUI. Some game developers have released some of their games for free, which you can download from the MAME developer site. Abandonia Abandonia offers downloadable, classic abandonware games for DOS. Abandonware games have been discontinued game apps
for which no product support is available and whose copyright ownership has expired. Most games on the site have a review, screenshots, an editor rating, and a user rating. Browse and download old computer games by name, year, rating, and category. Abandonware DOSware Games offers a vast array of Abandonware DOS games that are no longer
supported by anyone. You can download games in categories such as action, racing, RPG, and strategy. Most games have a stellar rating, status (freeware, shareware, etc.), screenshots, and facts and trivia about the game. Classic Arcade Games Classic Arcade Games offers free online arcade games that you can play online or even add to your own
website or blog. They have a lot of retro games like Super Mario World, Galaga, PacMan, Donkey Kong Classic, and Sonic the Hedgehog. FreeClassicDosGames.com Free Classic DOS Games offers about 200 free games, most of which are accompanied by a review, description, screenshots and a download link. The types of games available include
action, adventure, arcade, role play, shoot-em, and strategy. You can browse each category one by one or use the search function to find a specific game. RGB Classic Games RGB Classic Games offer a great combination of classic games, previously unreleased games, and even some modern DOS games. RGB Classic Games are devoted to keeping
classic games for defunct computer operating systems (DEA, CP/M-86, OS/2, Win16, Win9x) and make it easy to play them on modern computers. Almost all of the games on RGB Classic Games were originally commercially distributed except for some shareware games that were extremely good. RGB Classic Games concentrate on quality, not quantity
and they also try to include every version of each game listed on the site. From the site: The highest ideals of this site are to support the authors by providing links to their websites and ordering information for the full versions of that are still selling, and to encourage the authors of classic games to preserve their games for future generations by make them
available for sale or as freeware. If you enjoy a shareware game, please consider buying it from the All the games on RGB Classic Games are freely distributable because they have shareware, freeware, or because the copyright holder has officially and legally released all rights to the public domain (abandonware). DOS Games Archive Archive offers an
archive of 275 DEA games from the eighties and nineties that can be downloaded for free. They are shareware, freeware, playable demos, and full versions of games that are released as freeware or in the public domain. Free Game Empire Free Game Empire offers classic games you play directly in your Firefox or Internet Explorer browser. The in-browser
emulator is powered by DOSBox. They also have many forums dedicated to discussing the games, a blog, and a My Games section, where you can log on and find all your active games. They also offer some old games for purchasing that are still sold for reasonable prices. You have to download each game on your computer, but game play occurs in your
browser. Each game only needs to be downloaded once. After that, you can return to the site and play it at any time. The emulator can be uninstalled from within Control Panel. The games on Free Game Empire can only be played in Windows. Play.vg Play.vg offers classic DOS games that you can play online, such as PacMan and Sonic the Hedgehog,
without going anything to your computer. Simply use your arrow keys and spacebar to play games like Zork, Asteroids, and Tetris. Abandonware at Free Game Downloads Free Game Downloads offers a large set of free abandonware games. Their site isn't very exciting to look at, but it's easy to navigate through the categories and search for specific games.
Their list of games also includes some remacular versions of classic Atari games. Staying in Play Stay in Play offers commercial DEA and non-DOS games that have been deliberately released as freeware. They have many new and old games for download. You can sort the games by name, genre, OS, and even game data type. If you want to search by
rating, refer to their list of Top 10 Games in the left sidebar. Bgames.com Bgames.com offer free classic games in Flash format, such as RetroMash, Warning In vain, and Alley Fighter. They update their list of fresh, free games daily. You can also browse other games you can play online, games available for download, massively multiplayer online role-
playing game (MMORPG) games, and Multiplayer games. Free Classic Games at Online Flash Games Online Flash Games offer classic games for free in their classic/retro category, such as breakout games, Tetris games, Mario games, Sonic games, Arkanoid games, and Invasive games. You can also find Flash remakes of old consoles, or platforms, such
as Commodore 64. Online-Games-Zone Online-Games-Zone offers free classic games, retro games, and old-school for playing online, such as Tetris and PacMan. The thumbnails of the games in the middle of the page are not listed alphabetically. However, you can create a list on the left. All the Oldies All the Oldies offer free classic games found all over
the web you can play online. All the games, except for multiplayer games, require no registration. They are of high quality and are always free. GamezArena GamezArena offers a collection of free online classic games, such as Ludo, Connect 4, Solitaire and Battleship. You can also license or purchase these games if you want to add them to your website.
Free Classic 80's Arcade Games Free Classic 80's Arcade Games offers classic 1980s Atari 2600, Nintendo (NES), Intellivision, and Colecovision games and even the Pong Game Console game for playing online. They also have Shockwave, Flash, and Java games and classic DOS games. Pogo.com Pogo.com offers a collection of classic games you can
play online, such as Monopoly, Chess, and Cribbage. You can register for free so you can sign up daily for the chances of winning prizes and earning tokens that you can keep and use for fun gifts. Join Club Pogo to access premium classic games and play games ad-free. Club Pogo also allows you to download more games on the download page. Until
September 10, 2012, you can join Club Pogo for $29.99 per year, which is $10 off the normal price. You can also browse their collection of free games. GOG.com GOG.com offer 100% DRM-free games for sale, many of which are less than $20. Once you buy a game, you own it. There are no limits on how often you can download your games GOG.com
cloud. You can also install them on as many computers as you like and backup without limits. They also bundle exclusive content as free bonus downloads. When you sign up, you receive 9 PC classic games for free, including Under a Steel Sky and Ultima IV, so you can try GOG.com before you buy any games. Wikipedia's list of commercial video games
released as Freeware Wikipedia has a list of commercial video games released as freeware. These games were not freeware when originally released, but were re-released at a later date with a freeware license, sometimes as publicity for an upcoming sequel or compilation release. The list is quite up to date. There is also a list of games originally released
as freeware. For a list of FOSS (free and open source software) or FLOSS (free/libre/open source software) games, see the list of open source video games on Wikipedia. In addition to our article on playing classic arcade games on your computer, mentioned earlier, we also have covered how to play retro video games on your computer. You can also learn
how to use your Nintendo DS to play old NES, Gameboy, and even arcade games. Also learn fun video game trivia at Did You Know Play?. For reviews of games, interviews, features, previews, cheats, and forums, see Adventure Gaming. There's even a website that allows you to play word search games online. Have fun! Fun! Fun!
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